**Services Offered:**

- Offer suggestions, recommendations and consultation to classroom teachers and specialists.

- Assign Family Advisors.

- Provide home based consultative services.

- Collaborate with other service providers to develop Individual Family Service Plans (IFSPs).

- Participate in Child Study Teams and IEP meetings.

- Suggest or provide specialized instructional materials.

- Provide assessment options and input.

- Be available as an ongoing resource and support contact via phone and/or email.

- Serve as a resource for medical, educational, and community programs.

- Work closely with area audiologists to provide information regarding current and appropriate technology.

- Work closely with Part C providers, Early Childhood Centers, and Speech Language Pathologists.

- Work with MSDB to facilitate appropriate referrals of students for visits, evaluation, and/or placement at MSDB.

- Provide in-service and training to schools, daycare centers, and other interested parties.

- Plan family learning weekends and provide related information to families.

- Arrange outside training and workshop opportunities.

- Care about your deaf/hard of hearing child!
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**Montana School for the Deaf & the Blind**

*Lifting Students Beyond Expectations*

**Deaf and Hard of Hearing Outreach Services**

3911 Central Avenue
Great Falls, MT 59405
1-800-882-6732
406-771-6063/6122 TTY
406-771-6164 FAX
www.msdb.mt.gov
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**Coming together...**

**sharing together...**

**working together...**

**succeeding together!**